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Item: Resolution 2019-_____: A Resolution Adopting The Santa Fe Rail Trail Management
Plan
BACKGROUND:
The 2015 Sustainable Growth Management Plan and the Open Land and Trails Plan call for
developing management plans for Santa Fe County’s open spaces in order to provide effective
management and maintenance of the properties.
The planning process to develop the SFRT Management Plan included meetings with trail stewards
and trail users, as well as numerous stakeholders, community members, adjacent property owners,
and relevant public entities working together to develop a long range vision for maintenance and
management of the facility. Management principles, including appropriate public access, minimal
maintenance needs, limited capital investments, protection of resources, diverse use opportunities
along with increased youth and community participation in site stewardship, guided the process.
An assessment of the entire constructed portion of the SFRT was conducted that helped determine
needed projects and identified the appropriate actions. County staff and volunteers participated in a
training to evaluate conditions on the Rail Trail, and to understand and implement recommended
actions.
The SFRT Management Plan identifies short-term, mid-term, and long-term management priorities
and projects for the trail. In the short-term Santa Fe County will work with the community on
sustainable trail and open space improvements, addressing trespassing and safety hazards, and
finding ways to increase user enjoyment of the trail through continued trail extensions,
improvements, education, community engagement, and amenities. All projects will require
interdepartmental coordination with Public Works, Growth Management, and Community Services
as well as consistent community outreach and coordination with other agencies as appropriate. This
plan also identifies needed training to develop robust staff capacity and capability.
COLTPAC recommended approval of this plan at the April 4, 2018 meeting.
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ACTION REQUESTED
Adoption of the Santa Fe Rail Trail Management Plan.

EXHIBITS:
Exhibit A: Santa Fe Rail Trail Management Plan
Exhibit A1: SFRT Management Plan Appendix
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The Santa Fe Rail Trail (SFRT) is an 18 mile urban trail that extends from the train depot in
downtown Santa Fe, across NM 285 to eventually connect to the Lamy Open Space in Lamy,
NM. Santa Fe County manages an existing 8.5 mile stretch of the trail from the Rabbit Road
Trailhead south to Avenida Eldorado in Eldorado, NM. The goal of this plan is to create
a practical and effective management plan to maintain the safety, recreational function,
environmental resources, cultural resources, and legal obligations of the Santa Fe Rail Trail.
This plan was developed based on input gathered in a community meeting, focus group
meetings with key stakeholder groups, an in-depth existing conditions assessment, and
research. Community participants are very supportive of the County’s efforts to establish,
extend, maintain, and improve the Santa Fe Rail Trail.
The recreational function of the Santa Fe Rail Trail is to serve as a recreation and alternative
transportation corridor along the Santa Fe Southern rail spur to connect neighborhoods and
communities to the city and to each other. Surface damage to the soft surface trail from
drainage and erosion is evident and will always be on-going. Reducing risks related to future
storm related erosion along the trail and in the open space is important.
Management goals include collaborative management with trail stewards, volunteers and
adjacent SFRT community for monitoring trail safety issues, protection of existing cultural
resources, small-scale enhancement of the site habitat, improving site signage, and clarifying
access issues. The plan outlines a vision, maintenance goals, projects and improvement
priorities, and involvement in stewardship of the Santa Fe Rail Trail.
The SFRT Management Plan identifies short-term, mid-term, and long-term management
priorities for the trail. In the short-term Santa Fe County will work with the community on
sustainable trail and open space improvements, addressing trespassing and safety hazards,
and finding ways to increase user enjoyment of the trail through continued trail extensions,
improvements, education, community engagement, and amenities.
The Management Plan emphasizes collaboration with existing SFRT adjacent community
organizations and NMDOT for trail monitoring and land stewardship. Due to easement
agreements with NMDOT for the trail corridor adjacent to an active rail line, education
and collaboration with the community is essential to achieve appropriate and practical
management of the SFRT.
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Santa Fe Rail Trail
aerial looking from
south to north.

1. INTRODUCTION
This Management Plan for the Santa Fe Rail Trail provides the long-term vision and goals for how to manage this trail as a valuable open
space and recreational resource. The Plan’s vision and goals reflect the desires of the community and the County to create an exceptional
Santa Fe County Open Space and Trails system.

1.1. Plan Purpose and Need
The purpose of the Santa Fe Rail Trail (SFRT) Management Plan is to:
• describe a vision, goals, and objectives for management of the SFRT,
• help understand existing environmental conditions of the SFRT,
• clarify priorities for the maintenance of the SFRT,
• identify projects for future investments at the SFRT,
• describe a coordinated management approach to documentation, planning, implementation and maintenance activities,
• identify community stewardship and educational opportunities for the SFRT.
This Plan was developed in response to clear and strong support for enhanced management planning for open space properties and trails from
the County Open Lands, Trails, and Parks Advisory Committee (COLTPAC) and from the Board of County Commissioners (BCC).
The Plan arose from a growing need for:
• strategic management plans that include meaningful input from the community,
• a strong vision with clear objectives and strategies for maintenance, stewardship, resource conservation, recreation, and public access,
• a detailed existing conditions and inventory report,
• maintenance plans with clear projected labor / equipment needs and best management practices,
• stewardship action plan that includes volunteer training protocol, outreach, steward responsibilities, and communication protocol,
• identifying priorities and actions for developing key projects,
• identification of potential funding sources to implement the plan.
Management Plan Need
The Santa Fe Rail Trail Management Plan is needed to guide the management and stewardship of the Rail Trail as a safe and enjoyable recreation
corridor.
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1.2. PROPERTY DESCRIPTION + EXISTING CONDITIONS ASSESSMENT
The Santa Fe Rail Trail (SFRT) consists of ca. 18 miles of trail that extends south of Santa Fe
and runs parallel with the Santa Fe Southern Rail line. It is an 8 ft. wide trail within a 20’ wide
easement in the Railroad Right of Way, which varies in width from ca. 75 ft. at its narrowest to
ca. 200 ft. The SFRT currently has three distinct sections: the first section (5 miles), from the
train depot in downtown Santa Fe to Rabbit Road, is managed by the City of Santa Fe Parks
Division; the second section (8.5 miles), from Rabbit Road to Avenida Eldorado, is managed
by Santa Fe County; and the third section (4.5 miles), from Avenida Eldorado to NM 285, is a
social trail slated to be constructed according to the designated trail standards as funding is
allocated.

SANTA FE
RAIL TRAIL
I-25

SANTA FE

History

US-285

M Q

Figure 1. Santa Fe Rail Trail - Location Map
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S

j
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Originally intended to connect Atchison and Topeka, Kansas with Santa Fe, New Mexico, the
Atchison Topeka and Santa Fe Railway (ATSF) extended to Pueblo, Colorado in 1876, Raton Pass
in 1878, and subsequently began laying tracks in New Mexico. Despite its name, the main line
never connected to Santa Fe. It was bypassed for a combination of reasons: the 3.5% ruling
uphill grade, the absence of local freight manufacturing, and Santa Fe’s perception as a place
on the way to somewhere else.
Instead, the City of Santa Fe passed bonds to pay for an 18-mile branch line (opened in
February 1880) to connect Santa Fe with the small town of Lamy. Primarily a passenger train,
four trains daily in each direction brought tourists to and from Santa Fe.
Over time, as people began using automobiles, passenger service declined. Operated by
AT&SF for 112 years, the branch line was bought by Santa Fe Southern Railway in 1992, who
operated sight-seeing trains on this line. In 2005, the Santa Fe Southern Railway sold the
Railroad Right of Way to the State of New Mexico, but continues to operate the railway.
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Figure 2. Santa Fe Rail Trail - Greenbelt Area
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The Santa Fe Rail Trail
For years, the Santa Fe Southern Railway allowed the public access to a two-track maintenance
road running parallel with the track for use as an informal trail. The maintenance road,
however, was (and is) not a public trail and did not comply with federal safety requirements
and the New Mexico Department of Transportation’s (NMDOT) requirements for multi-use
trails within the state-owned right of way.
In 1997, Santa Fe County purchased an easement from the Santa Fe Southern Railway to
develop a commuter and recreational trail along the railway. The primary objectives of the
design were to:
- bring the trail into compliance with federal safety requirements for a trail along an
active rail line
- address drainage and erosion problems along the railroad and trail corridor
- make the trail more accessible to a wider range of users as a primary, non-motorized
multi-modal commuter and recreational trail
Trail Planning

Figure 3. Santa Fe Rail Trail - Rail Corridor / Trail Corridor Easement
Santa Fe Rail Trail - Segment 1 plan / section of portion of the trail
illustrating the 75’ - 200’ rail corridor and some of the railway,
grading, and design constraints governing the layout and design of
the trail. A 25 ft. safety zone measured from the centerline of the
track is required on both sides of the active rail line. The 20 ft. wide
trail corridor easement meanders within the railroad ROW.
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The Santa Fe Rail Trail is identified in a number of publicly adopted land use plans, including
the Santa Fe County Open Land and Trails Plan (2000), the Santa Fe Community College
District Plan (2000), and the Santa Fe Metropolitan Bicycle Master Plan (2012). The trail is also
included in the Statewide Transportation Improvement Program (TIP), making it eligible for
Federal Highway Administration (FHWA) funding. The Santa Fe Metropolitan Bicycle Master
Plan, which is the planning document that guides the allocation of federal transportation
funding for bike facilities in the Santa Fe Metropolitan area including the Santa Fe Rail Trail,
recommends using American Association of State Highway and Transportation Officials
(AASHTO) guidelines.
The trail was designed as a shared use, bicycle, pedestrian and equestrian trail. Under AASHTO
guidelines, the minimum width for a shared use path is 8 ft wide. The trail design must also
comply with the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) because it is being constructed with
federal funding and because it within NMDOT Right of Way. The trail design from Rabbit Rd to
NM 285 was completed in 2011.
Santa Fe County / Santa Fe Rail Trail Management Plan

Trail Implementation

Trail Design Standards

In 2005, Santa Fe County began working on designs for the trail. Engineering plans have
been completed for a ca. 11.5-mile stretch of the trail extending from Rabbit Road, where
the trail connects to the City of Santa Fe’s segment, south to NM 285. Anticipating phased
implementation, the trail was divided into logical segments that have been constructed over
time as follows:

Tread Surface: Unpaved, hard-packed,
crusher fines surface; occasional
short bridges or at-grade drainage
crossings.
Features: Above-grade and at-grade drainage
crossings.
Trail Tread (width):
8 feet
Trail Corridor (clearing width):
12 feet
Trail Ceiling (clearing height):
14 feet
Cross Slope:
2-5% maximum
5% w/steeper side grades
< 10% @ drainage crossings
Percent Grade: 1: 20 (5%)
Any Distance
1:12(8.33%) Up to 200 Feet
1:10 (10%)
Up to 30 Feet
1:8 (12.5%) Up to 10 Feet
1:7 (14%)
Up to 5 Feet
Turning Radii: 50 feet (where possible)
Sight Distance: 100 feet

Segment Length
1
2
3
4
5
6

1.94 mi
1.94 mi
2.99 mi
1.64 mi
1.59 mi
1.53 mi

Connection Points

Completion

Rabbit Road - Spur Trail Connection
Spur Trail Connection - Nine Mile Road
Nine Mile Road - Avenida Vista Grande
Avenida Vista Grande - Avenida Eldorado
Avenida Eldorado - Spur Ranch Road
Spur Ranch Road - NM 285

2011
2014
2014
2016
2019
Pending Funding

An additional segment, not yet designed, would extend the SFRT to Lamy or to another multiuse regional trail that connects to Lamy.
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±1.68 mi

NM 285 - AT&SF Junction Lamy

Conceptual 		

The Community
The overall character of existing residential development along the rail trail corridor is rural
and sparsely populated, with long stretches of open space. Communities along the trail
include Arroyo Hondo West (north section); Seton Village / Nine Mile Road (northeast section);
Eldorado (central section); Galisteo Basin Preserve (northwest of intersection with NM 285);
and the town of Lamy (start of trail at junction with the ATSF line).
Long stretches of open space are still undeveloped: a 4.6 mile stretch on the west side
between the Spur Trail and Eldorado, and a 2.5 mile stretch on the east side between the
Nine Mile Road neighborhood and Eldorado. While plans for this area (as outlined in the
Santa Fe Community College District plan, 2000) call for retaining natural land features and
sparse development, two new community areas are designated in the vicinity of the Spur Trail
connection and on the east side south of the Nine Mile Road neighborhood.
Santa Fe County / Santa Fe Rail Trail Management Plan
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Existing Conditions Assessment
An inventory of features and an existing conditions assessment was conducted in September
2017. Major management issues fall into four main categories:
A. Sustainability

Trail erosion due to stormwater run-off.

Re-establishing and maintaining optimal trail conditions to reduce future maintenance
needs is a the primary component of trail sustanability. In some cases, adjustments to
the original trail design are needed to address unforeseen maintenance issues. This is
evident in Segment 1 and at major drainage crossings, where trail grades and adjacent
slopes are greater than in other segments. The effects of erosion from stormwater is
more pronounced in these locations. In other sections of the trail, routine maintenance is
necessary to keep trail conditions safe and in compliance with original design intentions.
The dominant activities that impact trail conditions are trail use, trail use during wet
conditions, and erosion in and alongside the trail.
•

Properly Constructed / Maintained Drainage Features help manage stormwater and
reduce erosion within and alongside the trail. Some of these features on the trail
include rolling grade dips and knicks; some of these features alongside the trail include
swales, lead-off ditches, spreaders, and culverts.

•

Vegetation Encroachment Management within the 8 foot trail tread and the 2 foot
shoulders on either side help maintain a clear corridor and preserve the integrity of
the trail surface. Encroachment on the trail of invasive weeds is more prevalent where
adjacent soils have been disturbed due to construction grading or erosion. Invasive
weeds encroaching on the trail surface are primarily Russian Thistle and Kochia. In a
few locations, yucca glauca specimens are emerging within the trail corridor.

•

Erosion Control of Side Slopes is critical to reducing buildup of sediment on the trail
surface that could compromise the hard pack surface. Steeper slopes and those with
retaining walls show evidence of erosion and should be monitored and stabilized to
mitigate future impacts to the trail.

•

Pest Management within the trail corridor helps maintain the integrity of the trail
surface. This is a minor issue along the trail, since evidence of pests such as ants or
gophers is minimal. Only a few locations have been impacted by pests. Proactive
management of these areas will reduce further trail degredation.

Trail intersection with Avenida Vista Grande

Drainage crossing hazards include variable surface material
6
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B. Safety / Risk Management

For a safe and enjoyable user experience, the County should responsibly address the issues
below.
•

Obstructions that intrude on the trail tread at trail access points may become tripping
or unnecessary hazards. Center bollards at trail access locations and ATV access
prevention devices (wood stepovers) should be removed. Alternate access control
designs should be implemented without utilizing obstructions.

•

Surface Conditions impacted by trail use, erosion, and other factors can impair the
surface and lead to safety hazards such as ruts, loose surface material, etc. Efforts
should be made to maintain the hard packed crusher fines surface as outlined in the
original design standards.

•

Roadway Intersections at Rabbit Road, Avenida Vista Grande, and Avenida Eldorado
should be evaluated to optimize safety for all users of the intersection: roadway
vehicles, trains, and trail users. The County should ensure intersections are adequately
signed, have sufficient visibility and have all necessary pavement markings. All
intersections should undergo Safety Audits to outline suggested intersection
improvements to address safety issues.

•

Fencing occurs within the trail corridor to keep users on the trail or as a precaution to
keep trail users away from drainage features. These fence types are typically buck and
rail or post and wire. A barbed wire fence runs along the length of the rail right of way
property edges. Any fence that is within 10 feet of the edge of trail tread should be
monitored for its condition so it does not pose a safety hazard.

•

Tree branch “hanger” hazards within the trail corridor.

Weed encroachment within the trail corridor.

Blind Corners w/ Steep Slopes can cause low visibility and difficulty controlling speeds.
In locations such as trail access from Nine Mile Road, site specific improvements should
be implemented for better visibility and gentler slopes. Signage can also help to warn
users of hazards.

Social trail spur (left) impedes upon the railroad right of way.
Santa Fe County / Santa Fe Rail Trail Management Plan
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C. Easement Compliance

Adhering to the trail easement agreement will help ensure the safety of trail users on a trail alongside a rail line and allow for continued
public use of the SFRT. The designated trail corridor established by the easement is a 20 ft. wide corridor. Access beyond this corridor is
considered trespassing on NMDOT Right of Way. A number of infractions within this zone have been noted and should be addressed by the
County in cooperation with trail users, area residents, and NMDOT.
•

Social Trails exist within some segments of the rail right of way. Social trails are narrow (12”-18” wide) hardpack surface trails that have
emerged over time or were already in place prior to construction of the SFRT. These consist of short cuts along the SFRT to cut corners
(particularly in Segment 1) or parallel social trails on the opposite side of the track from the SFRT. Social trail locations have not been
documented; trail conditions are sometimes monitored by the trail steward.

•

Trail Access Locations from private properties and neighborhood trails / drainages can be found all along the ROW perimeter. These
access points provide intermediate access to the trail for adjacent residents without having to go around to a primary access location. In
some cases, access locations lead to social trails that cut across the tracks and connect to the SFRT.

•

ROW Fence along the east and west property boundaries in some locations is in need of minor repairs to fix gaps, uneven strands, and
loose barbed wire. While the responsibility of maintaining this fence rests with Santa Fe Southern Railway, where the fence is located
within the trail corridor, County maintenance should make necessary repairs. In other locations, County representatives should monitor
fence conditions and report to NMDOT to discuss a plan of action.

D. User Enjoyment

The SFRT would benefit from additional planning / design improvements to increase user access and enjoyment of the trail.
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•

Trailheads / Trailhead Improvements. Additional trailheads will provide alternate primary access locations for local and regional trail
users. Trailheads should include amenities such as: parking, trash receptacles, regulatory / wayfinding signage kiosks.

•

Neighborhood Access Points provide intermediate locations for neighborhoods to access the trail at designated locations. Possible
locations include neighborhood trail system crossing points or open space drainageways.

•

Native Vegetation Re-establishment contributes to the health of the grassland ecosystem, encourages plant and wildlife diversity, and
helps curb erosion.

•

Weed Management programs target specific invasive species to best control spreading. Early detection and eradication are the best
methods for invasive species control. Management of non-invasive species that enter the trail tread and shoulder area focuses largely on
mowing with occasional removal.

•

Surface Condition monitoring and routine maintenance helps maintain a safe and enjoyable trail surface.

•

Amenities such as benches, wayfinding signage, interpretive signage, etc. both at trail access points and internal to the trail system would
provide greater enjoyment of the trail. A series of benches have been added by users that need to be evaluated and institutionalized.
Santa Fe County / Santa Fe Rail Trail Management Plan

EXISTING CONDITIONS NEEDS ASSESSMENT
Condition

Needs Assessment

•

•

Erosion and Drainage

•
•

•

Easement Compliance

•
•
•
•

Need to reconstruct, repair, and add drainage features within and alongside the
trail to manage erosion.
Need management of erosion prone areas with steep embankments or arroyo /
drainage crossings.
Need to identify and engage other agencies and partners to help fund planning
and improvements as scope and scale are likely to be beyond the capacity of the
Santa Fe County Open Space Program.
Need to document existing social trails and monitor future additions.
Need to review and address with NMDOT social trail and private access outside
the trail corridor.
Need to establish rail ROW fence monitoring / reporting / repair protocols.
Need installation of additional regulatory and informational signage.

•

Plant-Wildlife Habitat

•

No active management for wildlife habitat needed. But community desires
maintaining birdhouses.

•

Infrastructure

•
•

Need open space management signage and information boards.
Need access control fences / signage to keep users on the trail and aware of the
trail corridor.
Need additional trailheads / trail access locations to provide access to the trail.
Need Safety Audit of roadway intersections.
Need to address safety issues at access points and along trail.

•
•
•
•

Community Stewardship

•
•

Santa Fe County / Santa Fe Rail Trail Management Plan

Need to formalize the stewardship role and protocols for trail monitoring /
maintenance.
Need to outline initiatives / programs for community engagement to maintain
and support the trail and open space.
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1.3

Management Plan Development Process

The Santa Fe Rail Trail Management Plan was informed by the County’s initial goals for
easement acquisition / construction of the Santa Fe Rail Trail and a set of planning principles.
The planning principles were formulated based on goals for the Santa Fe County Open Space
and Trails Program.
INITIAL GOALS FOR ACQUISITION OF THE SANTA FE RAIL TRAIL
• Provide a recreation and commuter trail along the railway.
• Address drainage and erosion problems along the railroad and trail corridor.
• Make the trail accessible to a wide range of users as a primary, non-motorized multi-modal
commuter and recreation trail.
PLANNING PRINCIPLES
• Adhere to the goals and purpose of the Open Space program.
• Ensure public safety and access based on the reasons for acquiring the property.
• Keep maintenance needs to a minimum (commensurate with County capacity and
community-based stewardship capacity).
• Invest in strategic, cost effective, long-term improvements to enhance user enjoyment and
preserve the railway’s rural character.
• Minimize the disturbance of cultural and ecological resources.
• Involve youth and create educational opportunities.
PLANNING PROCESS
The plan process included three phases:
Scoping and Reconnaissance Phase
• Focus group meetings with key stakeholders, recreational trail users, stewardship
organization representatives, and County staff regarding current issues with the site
and how to address best practices in the management plan.
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•

Review of relevant Santa Fe County plans and policies.

•

Review of relevant plans and documents from other agencies.
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•

Detailed existing conditions site inventory and assessment to identify recommended
design modifications for a more sustainable trail.

•

Public input meeting to confirm the community vision for the site, present overview of
site inventory / assessment, review the components of the management plan, identify
existing / potential issues, and outline potential stewardship opportunities.

Research Phase
• Follow-up interviews with key stakeholders and community members to refine the
approach.
•

Additional site visits to confirm terrain management units and the development of
management recommendations.

•

Mapping of findings of the Scoping/Reconnaissance and Research phases.

Planning Phase
• Develop initial management plan recommendations for SFRT monitoring, stewardship,
and maintenance.
•

Write the first draft of the management plan.

•

Review with County staff to confirm plan implementation and funding opportunities.

•

Submit the draft management plan for public review and comment.

•

Revise plan draft based on public comments and submit final draft plan for official
approval.

PLAN UPDATING
The time scope of this Management Plan is approximately 15-20 years. Plan information is
more specific for the short-term (years 1-5), descriptive for the mid-term (years 6-10), and
preliminary for the long-term (beyond 10 years).
Changing community needs, environmental conditions, and County management capacity will
lead to the need for adjustments to the plan. After the mid-term span of 10 years, this plan will
need updating.

Santa Fe County / Santa Fe Rail Trail Management Plan
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2. SANTA FE RAIL TRAIL MANAGEMENT PLAN
2.1. Vision + Goals for the Santa Fe Rail Trail Management Plan
Vision Statement
The Santa Fe Rail Trail (SFRT) vision statement is based on original planning efforts and public
input for SFRT implementation. The draft vision statement was shared and verified with
community members at the community meeting.
Santa Fe Rail Trail Vision Statement
The Santa Fe Rail Trail will link communities and neighborhoods along a 18-mile multiuse trail featuring scenic rural landscapes, local heritage, and contributing to the social
and economic vitality of the region. The trail along the rail line will serve as a historic,
recreational, and commuter resource for residents and visitors of all ages and abilities.
Responsible stewardship of the trail will encourage a legacy celebrating the unique
history, ecology, and integrity of the Santa Fe Rail Trail.
Santa Fe Rail Trail Management Goal
The Santa Fe Rail Trail Management Goal is that Santa Fe County, Trail Stewards, and the
SFRT community will collaboratively work to monitor, enhance, and maintain the safe
functioning of the trail. The management goal is to be sustainable, encourage community
stewardship, involve citizens in monitoring and maintenance, and protect the cultural,
habitat and recreation resources of the site.

Santa Fe County / Santa Fe Rail Trail Management Plan
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Santa Fe Rail Trail Specific Management Goals
Specific management goals in support of the Santa Fe Rail Trail Vision are:
A. Holistic & Inclusive. The Santa Fe Rail Trail is managed in an inclusive and collaborative

manner through on-going consistent discussion with the community, stewardship groups,
agencies and partners about planning, implementation and maintenance activities for the
site.

B. Access. The Santa Fe Rail Trail will manage access to balance community safety and desires

for trail users in the rail corridor and County obligations of the trail easement.

C. Ecological Health. The ecological health and resilience of the Santa Fe Rail Trail is maintained

through reducing risks from flood events, minimizing new impacts, and careful enhancement
of the habitat.

D. Natural Appearance. The Santa Fe Rail Trail appearance and railroad history are complimented

by using natural design principles and materials that reflect the history and environment of
the site.

E. Education. The Santa Fe Rail Trail will encourage education and research about the site’s role

related to local railroad history, the historic resources of the site, and its environment.

F.
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Site Improvements. Site improvements such as signage, fencing and gates on the Santa Fe
Rail Trail will be purposeful, be built of materials that fit the context of the community,
relate to the history of the railroad, and minimize impacts from the design, installation or
maintenance of the improvements.
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Monitoring Objective
The monitoring objective for the Santa Fe Rail Trail is to use trail monitoring to track the condition of the trail and to indicate when management
is needed to address changes as they arise. The monitoring data is regularly reviewed by the County to identify priority management activities
and coordinate management activities with the SFRT Stewardship entities and adjacent community.
Management Organizational Chart
The following organizational chart illustrates how monitoring and management of the SFRT is envisioned:
RESOURCE
SANTA FE RAIL TRAIL
MANAGEMENT PLAN

PROGRAMMING

MAINTENANCE

Events . Educational Programs

Santa Fe County

Outside Organization

RMS

RMS

RMS

Volunteer Coordinator

Volunteer Coordinator

Volunteer Coordinator

Trail Stewards

Volunteers

Routine Maintenance

Monitoring

Santa Fe County

Trail Stewards

RMS
PW Trail Maintenance
Staff Foreman

Organizer
Routine Maintenance
(see right)

Technician

Volunteers

Volunteer Coordinator

Project
Crew Leader

RMS / Planning
Projects
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Design

Construction

Volunteers
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2.2 Santa Fe Rail Trail Management Plan
The Plan for the Santa Fe Rail Trail (SFRT) describes proposed management strategies, projects
and associated investments to support the SFRT Vision and Management Goals. The Plan
recommends planning actions; projects with their purposes and priority; maintenance and
community stewardship activities; and a possible timeline for implementation.
Approach
The Conceptual Plan envisions the continued development and management of the Santa
Fe Rail Trail to maintain a safe, sustainable trail in accordance with the SFRT vision and the
easement agreement with NMDOT. The plan aims to preserve the Rails by Trails experience
within a rural, natural setting.
Plan actions are focused on:
• improving safety at access points and along the trail;
• enhancements that benefit user enjoyment;
• resolving conflicts to address trespassing issues;
• establishing and maintaining sustainable trail conditions and improvements on site,
• managing ecosystem health on the property and
• building staff capacity with stewardship and community outreach and programming.
Future improvements and extensions of the trail and public access will be coordinated with
local landowners, the NMDOT, trail users, and the community at large.

Santa Fe County / Santa Fe Rail Trail Management Plan
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Development / Projects + Programs
The Conceptual Plan includes trail and trail-related improvement projects, interpretive
education, and community engagement projects identified during the planning process with
the community. While some of these projects have been engineered and are awaiting funding
for implementation, others need further planning and review to establish their feasibility.
Within the context of this Plan, “project” means programs and built projects.
Planning and preparation is required for all projects and programs proposed. Coordination
with the NMDOT Rail Bureau may also be necessary for some projects. Implementation will
need to be balanced with funding, staff availability, and project schedules.
Community involvement is essential for the planning, implementation and maintenance of
future Santa Fe Rail Trail projects. Public involvement may include review and input during the
project design, participation in the implementation of projects, and engagement in on-going
maintenance of the site.
The following are projects prioritized by their importance to the SFRT Vision, the level of
effort to achieve them, and the effective period to accomplish them.
Short-Term
1. Drainage / Erosion Control Projects
• implement trail drainage / erosion control projects (reconstruct / install rolling grade
dips, drainage swales, check dams, lead-off ditches)
• design and implement more intensive trail improvement projects in locations with
steep slopes, retaining walls, or trail tread migration
• provide training on reconstruction to established trail design standards (for
maintenance crews, volunteers, volunteer coordinator)
2. Trail / Open Space Access and Control
Formalize social trails / access, emergency access and control vehicle access to the Rail
Trail. The project should:
• establish an Emergency Response protocol and access route w/ local agencies,
• repair boundary fences and install additional fencing, gates, and signage to control access,
• develop a policy and process to assess and address social trails and additional internal
access points; coordinate with NMDOT and local property owners.
18
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3. Vegetation Management
Develop, adopt, and implement a comprehensive vegetation management plan. The plan
should:
• outline pruning techniques for trees according to standards,
• establish best practices for weed management,
• outline techniques for native plant dryland restoration in coordination with agencies
and volunteers.
4. Signage Plan
Upgrade site signage to:
• design and install County Open Space standard signage with identification signage,
trailhead kiosks, orientation, and wayfinding; coordinate with City and NMDOT Rail
Bureau
• install additional no trespassing signage.
5. Safety / Risk Management
• conduct Road Safety Audits (RSAs) for trail (and rail) intersections at Rabbit Road,
Avenida Eldorado, and Avenida Vista Grande,
• implement short-term RSA recommendations as possible.
• remove existing hazards within the trail corridor (e.g. trash, construction debris, etc.)
6. Trail Extension / Amenity Improvements
Continue improvements to the Rail Trail. Projects include:
• trail amenity assessment and implementation for upgrades to SF County standards
(e.g. benches, trailhead amenities, signage, access points, etc.)
• construction of Rail Trail Segment 5 (anticipated funding 2018)
• design and construct Trailheads at Nine MIle Road and Avenida Vista Grande.

Road intersection with SFRT at Rabbit Road in need of RSA.

Example of weed encroachment within the trail corridor.

7. Community Programming
Expand the volunteer stewardship program to address community interests. The program
should:
• define SFRT steward volunteer guidelines and provide training,
• work with Randall Davey Audubon to develop a program for maintenance, monitoring,
and reporting on the Rocky Mountain Bluebird houses.
• consider developing a Master Naturalist Program for Santa Fe County.
Potential community project: Rocky Mountain Bluebird house and
habitat monitoring and maintenance.

Santa Fe County / Santa Fe Rail Trail Management Plan
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Mid-Term / Long-Term
8. Intersection Safety Improvements
Design and construct trail / roadway intersection improvements based on road safety audit recommendations.
9. Trail Extension / Amenity Improvements
Continue improvements to the Rail Trail. Projects include:
• design and construction of Rail Trail Segment 6; coordinate with NMDOT and Galisteo Basin Preserve.
• design and construction of Rail Trail Segment 7 (to Lamy); coordinate with NMDOT and area property owners.
• design and construct a Trailhead at Avenida Eldorado; design an equestrian-focused trailhead and coordinate with local equestrians.
10. Public Safety Programs
Evaluate and implement initiatives that focus on public safety along the trail. Programs include:
• Open Space Ranger program for SFRT / SFCo Open Spaces + Trails (look at APD Ranger program, Boulder, CO Ranger program)
• Trail patrol program based on the IMBA Trail Patrol
11. Activate Rail Line
Explore opportunities to re-activate the ‘Trails by Rails’ concept with the rail line owner / operator in a beneficial way (e.g. by partnering
with SF Southern to provide train rides back to town, acquiring the rail line and opening it to use for ‘rail bikes’)
Development - Projects Sequence
Every proposed project requires planning, research, and concept development to be well conceived, funded and implemented. The Possible
Projects Sequence indicates a possible sequence for the SFRT projects identified in this Plan and the general process that each project will go
through. (See the graph next page.)
The Possible Projects Sequence
The Possible Projects Sequence indicates a general estimate about the relative timing and complexity of proposed projects. The sequence
also conveys the likely overall scale of effort needed to accomplish the proposed project.
The simpler and smaller the project, the shorter the likely time to fund and implement will be. The more complex and costly the project,
the longer the budgeting and implementation time takes. Some projects such as new trail construction or major drainage improvements
may require several years to secure funding. Community advocacy and support can affect project timing and implementation.
The actual project sequence and timing will vary from what is diagrammed on the chart. Projects may start earlier or later than estimated.
The sequence indicates the relative time and effort it may take to prepare a project, plan and design it.
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Project Identification

A. Identify the project.
B. Determine project schedule and needed level of planning /research / concept plan.
C. Identify and secure funding source for planning /research / concept plan
D. Obtain County approvals to proceed with planning /research / concept plan.

Planning + Concept Plan

E. Engage and notify the community about the project and its process
F. Engage and/or notify reviewer agencies and agencies with interests in project.
G. Conduct project planning, research, and concept plan process.
H. Obtain approval of project concept to proceed to implementation/design/construction

Funding for Implementation

I. Identify funding for implementation of plan, design and/or construction

Implementation

J. Proceed with County process to implement plan, design and/or construction

POSSIBLE PROJECTS SEQUENCE
PROJECTS
1.

Drainage / Erosion Control

2.

Access Control

3.

Vegetation

4.

Signage Plan

5.

Intersection Road Safety Audits

6.

Trail Extension / Amenities

7.

Programming
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YR 1

YR 2

YR 3

YR 4

YR 5

Mid-Term

Long-Term
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Short-Term
•

•

•
•

•

•

Maintenance and repairs to existing
trail and site improvements to address
existing and potential safety issues.
Formalize emergency access plan and
completion of physical improvements to
facilitate access.
Conduct intersection road safety audits.
Tailor existing stewardship program
to specific needs of the Rail Trail, the
community, and adjacent resources /
amenities.
Planning and implementation of trail
extension (Segment 5) and amenity
improvements (trailheads, signage).
Develop policies to address vegetation
management, social trails, access,
trespassing.

PLANNING

SAFETY INITIATIVES
•
Conduct intersection Road Safety Audits
•
Coordinate emergency response plans
•
Develop Ranger Program for SFCo Open
		
Space + Trails
•
Plan + fund wayfinding signage program
EASEMENT COMPLIANCE
•
Document social trails / internal access
•
Policy for social trails / internal access

TRAIL STEWARDSHIP
•
Organize trail stewardship program
•
Detailed monitoring guidelines
•
Provide steward training
COMMUNITY STEWARDSHIP
•
Organize community stewardship activities
ENVIRONMENTAL PLANNING
•
Develop SFCo Vegetation Management Policy
•
Develop Master Naturalist Program

WEEKLY
•
Service site elements / litter removal

MAINTENANCE

Refinements to the projects and
management activities will be made as
necessary to achieve the intended Vision and
Management Goal for the SFRT. Factors that
may influence activities and timing are: staff
availability, funding availability, management
priorities, and operational or policy changes.

SHORT TERM

IMPROVEMENTS

The Planning/Maintenance/Improvements
chart on this page and the next, shows the
transition of planning, maintenance, and
improvements activities over the short term
(1 to 5 years) and mid-to-long term (6 to 10
years) (long-term beyond 10 years).

MONTHLY
•
Parking lot surface maintenance
•
During growing season: mowing /weed control
ANNUAL
•
Repair trail surface
•
Control erosion
•
Clear vegetation and sediment in swales /culverts
•
Fence and gate inspection + repair
•
Sign maintenance + repair
TRAIL IMPROVEMENTS
•
Install trail counters
•
Install test section of soil stabilizer on trail
•
Construct / reconstruct drainage features to standard
•
Repair erosion damage / preventative maintenance
•
Wayfinding signage
•
Segment 5 trail construction
TRAILHEAD IMPROVEMENTS
•
Rabbit Road trailhead improvements (fencing, signage)
•
Nine Mile Road trailhead improvements
•
Avenida Vista Grande new trailhead construction

Figure 4-A. Planning/Maintenance/Improvements Diagram
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MID TERM - LONG TERM
PLANNING

SAFETY INITIATIVES
•
Implement Ranger Program
STEWARDSHIP
•
Continue trail stewardship program
•
Organize community stewardship activities
ENVIRONMENTAL PLANNING
•
Implement Master Naturalist Program
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
•
Explore opportunities for rail line activation in coordination with trail activities

IMPROVEMENTS

MAINTENANCE

WEEKLY
•
Service site elements / litter removal
MONTHLY
•
Parking lot surface maintenance
•
During growing season: mowing /weed control
ANNUAL
•
Repair trail surface
•
Control erosion
•
Clear vegetation and sediment in swales /culverts
•
Fence and gate inspection + repair
•
Sign maintenance + repair
TRAIL IMPROVEMENTS
•
Trail amenity improvements
•
Segment 6 design + construction
•
Segment 7 design + construction
•
Trail amenity improvements
TRAILHEAD IMPROVEMENTS
•
Avenida Eldorado new trailhead planning + construction; equestrian access / trailer parking
•
Additional trailhead at junction of SFRT and ATSF Trails
INTERSECTION IMPROVEMENTS
•
Implement Road Safety Audit recommendations

Mid-Term
• Planning and implementation of trail
extension (Segment 6) and amenity
improvements.
• Implement intersection safety audit
recommendation plans and upgrade
improvements.
• Research development of a Ranger
program to help manage and monitor the
SFRT.
• Continue maintenance of site
improvements.
Long-Term
• Planning and implementation of trail
extension (Segment 7) and amenity
improvements.
• Research activation of rail line in
coordination with trail activities.
• Continue maintenance of site
improvements.
• Continue County and volunteer
collaboration on maintenance and
management activities.
Changing community needs, environmental
conditions, and County management capacity
will inevitably lead to the need for plan
adjustments. Priorities and timelines may
shift, and objectives for planned projects,
maintenance activities, and community
relations may change or expand. After 10
years, this plan will need updating.
Figure 4-B. Planning/Maintenance/Improvements Diagram
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2.3 Monitoring + Maintenance Approach
Monitoring
Monitoring will continue to play an important role in the management of the Santa Fe Rail Trail (SFRT). There are four types of monitoring that
will be done at SFRT.
Because of the nature of agreements locating the County trail within the rail ROW, monitoring needs to be done jointly by Santa Fe County, Trail
Stewards, and adjacent community entities. A collaborative approach will create a more coordinated response to changing circumstances as
they arise.
A. Trail Condition Monitoring

Trail condition monitoring will be a specific monitoring program to report on current and potential drainage or erosion-related risks within
the trail corridor. Designated volunteer Trail Stewards will document trail conditions and report to the County Volunteer Coordinator and
Resource Management Specialist. Protocols for trail monitoring and reporting will be developed by the County.

B. Maintenance Monitoring

Maintenance monitoring is focused on repair and management of site improvements not related to trail condition improvements. Included
in this category are fencing, access control gates, signage and the acts of illegal vandalism. County staff will lead in this monitoring with
assistance from the SFRT Stewards.

C. Environmental Monitoring

Environmental monitoring will be a program for monitoring and restoring environmental-focused initiatives such as wildlife habitat
enhancement, grassland restoration, and Rocky Mountain Bluebird habitat in the open space area along the SFRT. County staff will lead this
effort in coordination with local experts and volunteers.

D. Trail Use Monitoring

Trail use will be tracked and documented on a regular basis using trail counters installed at key locations at entry points and along the trail.
County staff will lead this effort in coordination with the City and the Metropolitan Planning Organization.

Information Management
Santa Fe County will gradually streamline and enhance procedures that help staff and community participants to acquire, store, and share
knowledge that is essential for effective management of the SFRT.
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Maintenance Approach
The County may face challenges to meet all the maintenance needs that may arise in the
future. Strategies to optimize maintenance efforts include:

Maintenance Commitment

•

Maintenance 626

74

$2,460

Volunteers

20

n/a

•
•
•

Crew

collaboration with established trail user group organizations, other agencies, and
community stewards to leverage the efficiency of working together,
invest in smaller, consistent well-planned maintenance activities,
establish a specialized volunteer ‘Hot Shot’ crew to address critical safety items until staff
or outside contractors are able to provide more permanent fixes,
conduct maintenance activities at the optimum time based on monitoring data or a regular
schedule.

Where
Location
All TMUs
All TMUs

RT-THD
RT-TCO-L

RT-TCO-H

RT-OSP

Why
Objective

a. Monitor social trails
b. Remove invasive plant species / restoration
c. Report vandalism

Access / Easement
Ecological Health

Santa Fe County / Santa Fe Rail Trail Management Plan
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* Projected based on documented staff and volunteer
hours in 2016, 2017 for a 8.5 mile stretch of trail;
cost is labor only estimated at $28/hr.

What
Anticipated Regular Maintenance Activity
Dialogue about maintenance with neighbors and stakeholders; integrate
feedback in planning
Inspect and repair:
a. Fences, gates, and stiles
b. Site signage
a. Service site element, litter removal
b. Parking lot surface
a. Trail surface
b. Drainage structures
c. Vegetation encroachment management
a. Trail surface repairs and erosion management
b. Arroyo and drainage crossings
c. Drainage structures
d. Vegetation encroachment management
e. Soil conservation

Table 1. Monitoring Matrix

Total Hours/Yr/Mile Cost/Yr/Mile
Hours
of Trail
of Trail

Access / Scenic &
Health
Access / Infrastructure
Safety / Infrastructure
User Experience
Safety / Infrastructure
User Experience /
Ecological Health

When
Maintenance Frequency*
Annually
a. Annually
b. Annually
a.
b.
a.
b.
c.
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
a.
b.
c.

Weekly
Monthly
Annually
Annually
Monthly (6 months)
After storm events
After storm events
Quarterly
Monthly (6 months)
Annually
Annually
Annually
As necessary

Note: The table indicates the minimum suggested monitoring frequency. In some circumstances frequencies may need to be
increased if/when staff time and funds allow, or if maintenance activities can be conducted by community volunteers.
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2.4.

Community Relations

Santa Fe County intends to develop and maintain a productive and collaborative relationship
with the Santa Fe Rail Trail users, adjacent neighbors / neighborhoods, and other stakeholders
as a critical activity in the implementation of the Santa Fe Rail Trail (SFRT) Management Plan.
Information Exchange
Santa Fe County plans to expand and develop several methods for information distribution and
exchange with community members and stakeholders.
Signage
Santa Fe County will work with to place appropriate signage to identify Santa Fe Rail Trail
access and extents by implementing the Santa Fe County Open Space and Trails Signage
Plan.
Website
Santa Fe County will maintain the website pages dedicated to the County Open Space &
Trails program. The website may be expanded with a specific web page describing the
Santa Fe Rail Trail route, landscape, history, management plan information, and planning
initiatives.
Community Contact
As part of the Adopt an Open Space program, Santa Fe County has a volunteer trail
steward for the County portion of the Rail Trail. Santa Fe County will work with the trail
stewards and the community to identify a communication structure and methodology with
stewards or community members to be available to field comments and questions about
the trail and to contact County staff for follow-up actions. Communication may address
trail maintenance, site protection, public safety measures, and collaborative management
activities.
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Santa Fe County intends to include
a diverse group of community
stakeholders in volunteer stewardship
work. These stakeholder groups include:
•
•

•

•
•

•
•

Immediate neighbors of the SFRT
ROW property.
Neighborhood groups along the
trail, including: Arroyo Hondo
Subdivision, Sunlit Hills Subdivision,
Seton Village, El Dorado, Lamy,
Galisteo Basin Preserve, Rancho
Viejo,
Trail user groups, including:
mountain bikers, equestrians,
trail runners, hikers. (i.e. SF Fat
Tire Society, GUSTO, Backcountry
Horsemen, SF Striders)
Local volunteer fire departments,
Santa Fe County Sheriff Department
Local youth and students: Amy
Biehl Community School, El Dorado
Community School, and Santa Fe
Community College
Rail history interest groups
Regional conservation groups,
hiking and outdoor organizations
interested in the SFRT.
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Education and Collaboration
Santa Fe County, trail users, and community members understand that it is important to
cultivate community management and maintenance activities for the Santa Fe Rail Trail.
Raising awareness mobilizes support for future stewardship of the Santa Fe Rail Trail. Santa Fe
County and community members want to encourage youth engagement and to include school
groups in educational and maintenance activities, and site monitoring.
An education tool that the trail stewards felt would be valuable is a information pack
summarizing the design standards, construction details, and management of the Santa Fe Rail
Trail.
Monitoring, Maintenance and Land Stewardship
A significant portion of the community relations will revolve around trail condition monitoring,
site maintenance, and stewardship of the Santa Fe Rail Trail. Because the trail is relatively new
and in fairly good condition, the initial focus will be to institute practices with the trail stewards
for monitoring and reporting to evaluate trail conditions that affect user safety. Community
and trail steward maintenance activities will be limited to non-mechanical improvements.

GPS unit for real-time location services in remote area.

For broader community engagement, activities can focus on highlighting unique aspects of the
history and ecology of the rail trail and partnering with related agencies or experts to instigate
site stewardship. The following topics are of interest to the community and may serve as pilot
projects.
•
•
•

Rocky Mountain Bluebird House monitoring and maintenance.
Native plant establishment, seed collection, and monitoring.
Coordinated events to activate the rail line and the trail.

Santa Fe County / Santa Fe Rail Trail Management Plan

Digital collection with geo-located images will help with record
keeping and interface between trail stewards and maintenance
crews.
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RABBIT ROAD TRAILHEAD

SPUR TRAIL

NINE MILE
TRAILHEAD

LEGEND
RT-THD

- TRAILHEAD

RT-OSP

- OPEN SPACE

RT-TCO-L - TRAIL CORRIDOR - LOW EROSION POTENTIAL AREA
RT-TCO-H - TRAIL CORRIDOR - HIGH EROSION POTENTIAL AREA

AVENIDA VISTA GRANDE

OPEN
SPACE

TRAIL
CORRIDOR
(20’)

ELDORADO

AVENIDA ELDORADO

HIGH
EROSION

Figure 5. Santa Fe Rail Trail - Terrain Management Units
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2.5. Terrain Unit Descriptions
Terrain Units
Terrain Management Units (TMUs)
delineated for the Santa Fe Rail Trail are
areas that share characteristics of drainage,
vegetation, soil or other characteristics that
are observable or have unique assets or
functional uses. Management activities for
these areas are identified in the Conceptual
Plan. These identified TMUs will facilitate
the monitoring plan and future maintenance
actions.
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Trailhead (RT-THD)
This unit includes developed trail access
points with parking, signage, maintenance
access, and site amenities. Trailheads
typically have trash receptacles, dogipot
stations for dog waste, and some trailheads,
such as Rabbit Road Trailhead, have portable
restroom facilities that require regular
maintenance. The level of maintenance at
each trailhead is directly proportional to the
level of use.
Open Space (RT-OSP)
This unit consists of the remaining open
space within the railroad right of way outside
the designated trail easement. The primary
feature within the open space zone is the
active rail line, which includes the railbed
and associated trestles and drainage crossing
structures. On either side of this TMU,
continuous fencing delineates the extent
of the right of way and controls access to
the open space. Evidence of public access
in this zone includes social trails and private
access gates from residential properties. A
series of almost 90 birdhouses to encourage
nesting of Rocky Mountain Bluejays exist in
the open space zone. The primary land use is
the active rail line and preservation of open
space.

Trail Corridor - Low Erosion Potential
(RT-TCO-L)
This unit consists of the designated 20 ft wide
trail corridor easement managed by Santa Fe
County. It includes the 8 ft wide trail tread,
adjacent trail shoulders (2 ft on either side of
the trail tread), and adjacent open space. The
Trail Corridor - Low Erosion Potential TMU
is generally located in areas with slopes less
than 10% with minimal / occasional evidence
of erosion in the trail tread and within the
trail shoulder.
Trail Corridor - High Erosion Potential
(RT-TCO-H)
This unit consists of the designated 20 ft
wide trail corridor easement managed by
Santa Fe County as indicated above, but is
located in areas with steeper slopes, erosive
soils, and drainage crossings. Trail sections in
these areas are more prone to erosion and
require more intensive monitoring and active
maintenance, particularly after storm events.
High Erosion Potential Areas are located in
the northern segment between Rabbit Road
Trailhead and the Spur Trail connection and
at locations where major drainageways and
arroyos cross the trail.
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2.6. Plan Implementation and Financing Mechanisms
Plan implementation will start with identified priorities for projects and tasks, and be balanced
with staff capacity and funds available to accomplish the tasks.
Implementation of this plan will begin upon approval of the Santa Fe Rail Trail Management
Plan by the Santa Fe County Board of Commissioners.
A matrix of recommended management activities over the short, mid, and long term phases is
contained in Overall Management Activities Matrix for the Santa Fe Rail Trail (see Appendix A).
Year-1 Implementation
Recommended implementation activities for Year-1 are outlined below.
Community Relations
a. Meet with Rail Trail users, Trail Stewards, and adjacent community civic entities to
identify a community liaison group to work with the County to distribute information
and help coordinate maintenance and planning for the Santa Fe Rail Trail.
b. Coordinate with the community liaison group to identify maintenance activities for

Year-1.

c. Meet with the general community to:

•
•

provide updates for on-site County activities,
review the status of SFRT prioritized projects, review and assess the outcome of
Year-1 activities and evaluate priorities for Year-2.

Operations + Monitoring
a. Integrate recommendations for maintenance monitoring into County staff schedules,
and budgets.
b. Install trail counters at key locations; coordinate counter locations with Santa Fe MPO

and outline a protocol for monitoring and recording.

c. Identify and train additional trail stewards who can assist with trail monitoring with

County staff and establish process to implement that monitoring.

d. Identify potential community groups who can assist with open space conservation

efforts and develop pilot programs to engage these groups.
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Planning Projects
a. Begin planning for a comprehensive social trail and internal access management plan
for the Santa Fe Rail Trail. Initial Year-1 tasks are:
•
•
•

consult with social trail users to assess frequency and type of trail use,
perform an assessment of adjacent property owner trail use / private access,
review potential additional internal trail access locations with adjacent
communities,
• develop a preliminary strategy for addressing social trails in coordination with
NMDOT.
b. Identify funding to conduct Road Safety Audits at Rabbit Road, Avenida Eldorado, and
Avenida Vista Grande.
c. Modify Rabbit Road trailhead access for greater safety.
d. Install trail wayfinding signage and additional regulatory / access control signage as

funding is available.

Maintenance Activities
a. Schedule and perform more intensive trail maintenance projects (staff and/or
contractor) to bring existing trail into conformance with design standards and address
erosion / drainage issues.
b. Schedule and conduct trail maintenance activities in coordination with the SFRT Trail

Stewards.

c. Evaluate Segment 1 improvement strategy to address drainage issues; install a test

section utilizing soil stabilizer.

Santa Fe County / Santa Fe Rail Trail Management Plan
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Financing Mechanisms, Funding Sources, and Partners
Santa Fe County owns and manages more than 6,600 acres of open space properties and park areas. Santa Fe County will be able to implement
this plan, if it successfully continues to develop new funding mechanisms, identify new funding sources, and cultivate collaborative relationships
with neighbors, trail stewards, local stakeholders, and other interest groups. This collaborative approach will reduce the need for outside
funding for property management and it will help build neighborly relationships and increase buy-in from and stewardship by the people with
the greatest interest in the property.
Santa Fe County will pursue funding sources and explore creative funding mechanisms to ensure the financial viability of managing the Santa Fe
Rail Trail according to the recommendations of this Management Plan. (See Table 2 on the next page.)
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POTENTIAL FUNDING SOURCES
General Fund (Santa Fe County)
Grants

PURPOSE

ACQUISITION TIME FRAME

Road Safety Audits
Trail drainage feature construction / reconstruction
Trail counter installation
Trailhead improvements; new trailhead construction
Trail surface durability test area installation

CIP funds
General Obligation Bonds

Rock retaining wall extension/construction and regrading
Revegetation ; erosion damage repairs
Wayﬁnding / Environmental / Interpretive signage program
Volunteer program development
Ongoing (Short-Long term)
Ranger program development
For the same as above
New trail segment construction; new trailheads
Four-year bond cycle

POTENTIAL FUNDING MECHANISMS PURPOSE
& COLLABORATIONS
Explore
additional
opportunities
Hiring
a grant
writergrant
for OS
funding
Pursue more grant funding
Cultivating community / trail stewards
Organizing social/cultural (fund raising)
Establishing a “Friends of SFRT” group
Sharing the burden with organized stakeholders

Establishing an NGO for overarching
support to OS property management

Providing a dedicated annual revenue stream for OS, Parks
and Trails
Sharing the burden with organized stakeholders

DEVELOPMENT TIME FRAME
Short-term
Short-mid term
Mid-long term
Mid-long term
Mid-long term
Long-term
Long-term

Table 2. Potential Funding Sources / Mechanisms & Collaborations
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SANTA FE RAIL TRAIL MANAGEMENT PLAN APPENDICES ( Separate document)
APPENDIX A:
APPENDIX B:
APPENDIX C:
APPENDIX D:
APPENDIX E:

Overview of Management Activities Matrix for the Santa Fe Rail Trail
Management Task Lists / Maintenance Schedules (County Maintenance, Volunteer Coordinator, Trail Steward)
Santa Fe Rail Trail - Design Standard Details
Easement Agreements for the Santa Fe Rail Trail (1997, 2009)
Santa Fe County - Adopt an Open Space Program Information
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APPENDIX A
Overview of Management Activities Matrix for the
Santa Fe Rail Trail

SANTA FE RAIL TRAIL | MANAGEMENT PLAN
Work
Maintenance Task Recommendation (typical tasks)
Code

Trail Maintenance Tasks / Assump;ons
Applicable Standard / Specification

Responsibility

Level of
Importance

Unit

Unit Cost

Specialized Equipment

Drainage Elements
W01
W02
W03
W04
W05
W06
W07
W08
W09
W10
W11
W12
W13

Install Swale
Reconstruct Exis;ng Rock Swale
Install Rock Swale
Install Rock / Cobble (lead oﬀ ditch, exis;ng swale, slope, etc.)
Clean Culvert and adjacent swale (free of vegeta;on and sediment )
Clean Rock Swale or Lead Oﬀ Ditch (free of vegeta;on and sediment)
Install Check Dam
Install Tread Dip at Low Point (Knick)
Install /Enhance Lead Oﬀ Ditch
Reconstruct Lead Oﬀ Ditch
Install Drainage Feature (All types, i.e. rolling dip, crest, tread dip on slope, etc.)
Reconstruct Exis;ng Drainage Feature (All types, i.e. rolling dip, crest, tread dip, etc.)
Install Drainage Feature w/ adjacent swale (All types, i.e. rolling dip, crest, tread dip, etc.)

SFCo OS - Trail Design Standard Detail
SFCo OS - Trail Design Standard Detail
SFCo OS - Trail Design Standard Detail
SFCo OS - Trail Design Standard Detail
SFCo OS - Trail Design Standard Detail
SFCo OS - Trail Design Standard Detail
need standard detail
SFCo OS - Trail Design Standard Detail
SFCo OS - Trail Design Standard Detail
SFCo OS - Trail Design Standard Detail
SFCo OS - Trail Design Standard Detail
SFCo OS - Trail Design Standard Detail
SFCo OS - Trail Design Standard Detail

Contractor / SFC-M (Crew)
contractor
contractor
Contractor / SFC-M (Crew)
SFC-M (Crew)
SFC-M (Crew)
Projects Staﬀ / Contractor
Projects Staﬀ / Contractor
contractor
contractor
Projects Staﬀ / Contractor
Projects Staﬀ / Contractor
Projects Staﬀ / Contractor

High
High
High
High
Medium
Medium
High
High
High
High
High
High
High

LF
EA
LF
SF
EA
LF
EA
EA
LF
LF
EA
EA
EA/LF

W20
W21
W22
W23
W24
W25

Install Surface Material (wet and compact)
Regrade and Resurface Trail Tread
Repair Trail Surface (Gullies, Rivulets, ATV tracks, etc)
Anchor edge of trail to prevent cucng (large cobble, boulders)
Install Soil Stabilizer (i.e. Soil Tack or Technisoil G5)
Regrade and Resurface Trail Tread and Install new Drainage Feature

W30
W31
W32
W33
W34

Install Fence (Buck and Rail Fence)
Install Fence (4-strand Wire Fence)
Install Metal Railing
Repair Fence
Install Metal Vehicular Gate (H-Brace on Hinge Side Recommended)

W40
W41
W43
W44
W45
W46

Install / Relocate Regulatory Signage
SFCo OS - Trail Design Standard Detail
Install New Bench
need standard detail
Service Site Element / Liger clean up (dogipot, trash cans, etc.)
Remove site element (woodchip waddle, bollard, liger, barbed wire, posts, etc.)
Modify site element (install reﬂec;ve material, cut extended bolts, coordinate lock with NMDOT,etc.)
Repair / maintenance of signs
SFCo OS - Trail Design Standard Detail

W50
W51
W52
W53
W54

Weed Control (one side)
Weed Control (two sides)
Prune limbs/stumps ﬂush
Remove vegeta;on element (dead tree, invasive tree/shrub, stump, etc.)
Remove vegeta;on from trail surface and compact

W60
W61
W62
W63

Re-seed area (include soil amendments)
Re-seed area and reduce compac;on (include soil amendments)
Install ﬁber mat slope stabilizer (on slopes >20%)
Regrade uphill side slope to angle of repose to prevent deposi;on on trail. Reseed.

$3-5
$200-400
$12-17.5
$6-10
$100-750
$100-200
$100-350
$150-225
$1-2
$0.50-1.50

Compact Excavator
Compact Excavator
Compact Excavator, Dump, Loader
Dump, Loader

$400-600

$200-400
$600 + $5/LF

Compact Excavator
Compact Excavator
Compact Excavator

SFCo OS - Trail Design Standard Detail
SFCo OS - Trail Design Standard Detail
SFCo OS - Trail Design Standard Detail
Na;onal Forest Service Standards
need standard detail / speciﬁca/ons
SFCo OS - Trail Design Standard Detail

Projects Staﬀ / Contractor
Projects Staﬀ / Contractor
SFC-M (Crew)
contractor
contractor
Projects Staﬀ / Contractor

Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium

LF
LF
LF
LF
LF
EA/LF

$18-20
$8-10
40 hrs/quarterly
$45-$65
$55-$60
$600+10/LF

Dump, Excava;on, Water Truck, Compact Excavator, vibratory compactor
Dump, Water Truck, Compact Excavator or loader, vibratory compactor
Cost assumes W20 | Water Truck, vibratory compactor
8-16" cobble min., small boulders
G5 product, aggregate, ver;cal mixer, compactor
Dump, Water Truck, Compact Excavator or loader, vibratory compactor

SFCo OS - Trail Design Standard Detail
SFCo OS - Trail Design Standard Detail
SFCo OS - Trail Design Standard Detail
SFCo OS - Trail Design Standard Detail
SFCo OS - Trail Design Standard Detail

SFC-M (Crew)
Contractor / SFC-M (Crew)
contractor
Contractor / SFC-M (Crew)
Contractor / SFC-M (Crew)

Medium
Medium
Low
Medium
Medium

LF
LF
LF
EA
EA

SFC-M (Crew)
contractor
SFC-M (Crew)
SFC-M (Crew)
SFC-M (Crew)
SFC-M (Crew)

Medium
Low
Medium
Low
Medium
Medium

EA
EA
HR
HR
HR
HR

$250-400
$2250
5 hrs/wk
$28
$28
$28

need SFCo standard
need SFCo standard
Na;onal Forest Service Standards
Na;onal Forest Service Standards
SFCo OS - Trail Design Standard Detail

SFC-M (Crew)
SFC-M (Crew)
SFC-M (Crew)
SFC-M (Crew)
SFC-M (Crew)

High
High
High
High
Medium

HR
HR
HR
HR
HR

36 hrs/mo for 6 monthsmower
included above
mower
$28
chainsaws, loppers
$28
chainsaws, loppers
$28

SFCo OS - Trail Standard Speciﬁca;ons
SFCo OS - Trail Standard Speciﬁca;ons
SFCo OS - Trail Standard Speciﬁca;ons
SFCo OS - Trail Standard Speciﬁca;ons

contractor
contractor
contractor
contractor

High
High
High
High

SF
SF
SF
SF

$0.20-0.40
$0.40-1.25
$0.30-$0.50
$4-5

SFCo OS - Trail Design Standard Detail
SFCo OS - Trail Design Standard Detail
SFCo OS - Trail Design Standard Detail
SFCo OS - Trail Design Standard Detail
SFCo OS - Trail Design Standard Detail

volunteer
volunteer
volunteer
volunteer / SFC-M (Crew)
volunteer

High
High
High
High
High

HR

$28

need SFCo standard
need SFCo standard

volunteer
volunteer
volunteer
volunteer
SFC-M (Crew)
SFC-M (Crew)

Medium
Low
Low
Medium
Medium
Low

HR
HR

$28
$28

Dump, Loader
Compact Excavator

Trail Surface Elements

Fencing
$60-$90
$10-$17.50
$100
$150-250

$2000-5000

Fencing Tools/Stretcher/Spool
Welding Equipment / Auger / Concrete mixer
Fencing Tools/Stretcher/Spool/Auger
Auger, concrete mixer, Compact Excavator

Site Elements
Auger, concrete mixer
Auger, concrete mixer

Vegeta;on Management

Reclama;on / Revegeta;on

Monitoring
W70
W71
W72
W73
W74

Monitor (trail surface features, access points, culverts, drainageways)
Monitor Area of High Erosion
Monitor Culverts for Vegeta;on and Sediment build up
Monitor Fence Conditon within Trail Corridor
Monitor Signage

W80
W81
W82
W83
W84
W85

Sweep loose sand and gravel
Remove liger
Seed gathering
Weed pulling
Parking lot surface maintenance
Recover from illegal acts of vandalism (graﬃ;, dumping, etc.)

Miscellaneous

hydroseeder
hydroseeder
compact excavator, hydroseeder

SFRT

Maintenance

# (Term and
Priority)

Work
Code

1.1

W22 /
W54
W44 /
W45

1.2

1.3
1.4

W52 /
W53
W84

1.5

W73

1.6

W46

1.7
1.8

W50 /
W51
W05

1.9

W06

1.10

1.11

W02 /
W09 /
W10
W43

1.12

W85

Project or Management Activity

Objective or Purpose

Location Code*

Repair trail surface (gullies, rivulets, ATV tracks, etc.), remove Enhance Trail Surface /
Segments 1,2,3 (Trail
vegetation from trail surface and compact
Safety
Corridor)
Remove or modify site element (keep trail side land clear of Site Cleanliness / Public
Site 1,2,3,4 (Trail
trash + debris, install reflective material, cut extended bolts,
Safety
Corridor and Open
coordinate lock, etc.)
Space)
Prune limbs / stumps flush / remove invasive vegetation or Ecological Health / Public Segments 2,3,4 (Trail
dead tree
Safety
Corridor)
Parking lot surface maintenance
Erosion Prevention /
Trailheads
Public Safety
Fence inspection, installation, small repairs
Public Safety / Access
Entire Site
Control
Repair / maintenance of signs
User Experience / Public
Entire Site
Safety
Weed Control / mowing
Ecological Health
Segments 1,2,3,4 (Trail
Corridor)
Clean culverts and adjacent swales free of vegetation and
Erosion Prevention
Segments 1,2,3,4 (Trail
sediment
Corridor)
Clean swales or lead off ditches free of vegetation and
Erosion Prevention
Segments 1,2,4 (Trail
sediments
Corridor)
Reconstruct existing swales and enhance or reconstruct lead
Erosion Prevention
Segments 1,2,3,4 (Trail
off ditches
Corridor)
Service Site Element / litter clean up (empty trash can and
replenish dogi-pot bags)
Cleanup from illegal acts of vandalism (graffiti, dumping, etc.)

Site Cleanliness
Site Cleanliness / User
Experience

Segment 1,3,4 (Trail
Corridor, Open Space)
Entire Site

Actor

Timeline Recurring (R)
or Not
Recurring
(NR)

Labor and Cost Estimates**

Funding
Source

Quarterly; 1 day for 5-person crew (40 h, 160
h/y); 17.75 h/y/mi
Once; 12 locations; up to 1 day for 2-person
crew (16 h)

GF

GF, VOL

SFC-M (Crew)

ST

NR/R

SFC-M (Crew)

ST

NR

SFC-M (Crew)

ST

NR

SFC-M (Crew)

ST

R

Once; 60+ locations; up to 3 days for a 2person crew (36 h)
Monthly; 2 locations

SFC-M (Crew)

ST

R

Annually; 1 day for 1-person crew (8 h/y)

GF

SFC-M (Crew)

ST

R

As Necessary

GF

SFC-M (Crew)

ST

R

GF, VOL

SFC-M (Crew)

ST

NR

Monthly for 6 months; 1 day for a 4.5-person
crew (36 h; 216 h/y); 25 h/y/mi
$12,750 (once); culverts -17 locations; labor

GF or CIP

SFC-M (Crew)

ST

NR

$22,000 (once); swales - 110 LF; labor

GF, VOL

Contractor

ST

NR

$1,500 (once); swales - 3 locations, lead off
ditches - 60LF; labor and compact excavator

GF or CIP

SFC-M (Crew)

ST

R

GF

SFC-M (Crew)

ST

R

Weekly; 5 h/wk for a 1-person crew ( 260
h/y)
As Necessary

GF

GF

GF

SFRT

# (Term and
Priority)

Improvements

1.1

Work
Code

Project or Management Activity

Objective or Purpose

Location Code*

Actor

Install trail counters, set up protocol for documentation;
coordinate w/ MPO

Maintenance / User
Experience

Trail Access Locations

SFC-M (Crew) /
Contractor

Timeline Recurring (R)
or Not
Recurring
(NR)
ST
NR / R

1.2

D13

Soil stabilizer test area identify location and install soil
stabilizer

Erosion Prevention

Segment 1 (Trail
Corridor - High Erosion
Prone Area)

Projects Staff /
Contractor

ST

NR

1.3

W07 /
W08 /
W11 /
W13

Install trail drainage features (all types, i.e. rolling grade dips,
crests, tread dips, knicks, check dams, etc.) with or without
adjacent swale

Public Safety / Erosion
Prevention

Segments 1,2,3,4 (Trail
Corridor)

Projects Staff /
Contractor

ST

NR

1.4

D15

1.5

W40

1.6

W01 /
W03

1.7

W04

1.8

Erosion Prevention

New trailhead and amenities at Nine Mile Road and Avenida
Vista Grande
Install new fence (buck and rail)

User Experience

User Experience

TBD, based on plan and bid

GF, CIP
GF, CIP

ST

NR

ST

NR

Projects Staff /
Contractor
SFC-M (Crew)

ST / MT

NR

TBD, based on plan and bid

ST

NR

$5,400 (once); fence - 60 LF

Projects Staff /
Contractor

ST

NR

$3,200 (once); rock wall - 20 LF, regrade /
resurface - 20 LF; crew, dump truck, compact
excavator, water truck, vibratory compactor

Segment 1,4 (Open
Contractor
Space and Trail
Corridor)
Segment 4 (Open Space Projects Staff /
and Trail Corridor)
Contractor

ST

NR

ST

NR

$10,000 (once); reseeding area - 3500 SF,
GF, CIP,
regrade - 1500 SF; labor, compact excavator,
VOL
hydroseeder
$6,870 (once); rock wall - 50 LF, rock / cobble CIP
300 SF, reseeding - 300SF; labor, compact
excavator, hydroseeder
$1,350 (once); repair trail surface - 140 LF;
GF
labor, water truck, compact excavator,
vibratory compactor
$16,450 (once); repair trail surface - 475 LF,
GF, VOL
geotextile - 9500 SF, reseeding - 9500 SF,
swale - 285 LF; labor, water truck, compact
excavator, vibratory compactor, hydroseeder

Segments 1,2,3,4 (Trail Contractor / SFCCorridor)
M (Crew)
Segment 5
Projects Staff /
Contractor
Segment 2,4
(Trailheads)
Segments 1, 2 (Trail
Corridor)
Segment 1 (Trail
Corridor - High Erosion
Prone Area

NR

NR
NR

1.9

D16

1.10

W30

1.11

D01

Construct rock wall on trail side of grate and raise tread on
trail to proper slope

Erosion Prevention

1.12

W61 /
W63

Re-seed area and reduce compaction (includes soil
amendments) / re-grade uphill side slope to angle of repose

Erosion Prevention /
Ecological Health

1.13

D02

Add multiple courses of retaining wall and add rock / cobble
to fortify slope. Reseed.

Erosion Prevention

1.14

D04 /D08

Repair erosion damage or regrade.

ST

NR

D05 /
D06 /
D07

Repair erosion damage or regrade. Install fiber geotextile and
revegetate bare slope above trail. Install swale along trail.

Segment 1 (Trail
Corridor - High Erosion
Prone Area)
Segment 1 (Trail
Corridor - High Erosion
Prone Area)

Projects Staff /
Contractor

1.15

Public Safety / User
Experience / Erosion
Prevention
Public Safety / User
Experience / Erosion
Prevention

Projects Staff /
Contractor

ST

NR

1.16

D09

Repair erosion damage or regrade. Install swale at toe of
slope.

ST

NR

D10 /
D11

Repair erosion damage or regrade. Stabilize and revegetate
bare slope above trail. Install swale at toe of slope.

Segment 1 (Trail
Corridor - High Erosion
Prone Area)
Segment 1 (Trail
Corridor - High Erosion
Prone Area)

Projects Staff /
Contractor

1.17

Public Safety / User
Experience / Erosion
Prevention
Public Safety / User
Experience / Erosion
Prevention

Projects Staff /
Contractor

ST

NR

1.18

D12

Repair erosion damage or regrade. Install swales on both
sides of trail.

Public Safety / User
Experience / Erosion
Prevention

Segment 1 (Trail
Corridor - High Erosion
Prone Area)

Projects Staff /
Contractor

ST

NR

Access Management

Funding
Source

$60,000 (once); soil stabilizer - 1,000 LF;
labor, compact excavator, vertical mixer,
vibratory compactor (test area could be
smaller depending on available budget)
$18,500 (once); check dam - 1 location,
knicks - 4 locations, rolling grade dip / tread
dip - 19 locations, rolling grade dip / tread dip
and swales - 8 locations; labor and compact
excavator
$1,600 (once); bollard removal - 1 location,
obstruction removal - 1 location, fence - 8 LF;
labor
$800 (once); signs - 2 locations; labor, auger,
concrete mixer
$10,750 (once); swale - 370 LF, rock / cobble
swale - 510 LF ; labor compact excavator,
dump truck and loader
$9,800 (once); rock /cobble - 975 SF; labor,
dump truck and loader
TBD, based on plan and bid

Rabbit Road trailhead improvements. Remove bollard and Public Safety / Site Access Segment 1 (Trailheads) Projects Staff / ST / MT
narrow access to 4FT wide. Remove wooden obstruction and
Contractor
close gap in fence.
Install / relocate regulatory signage
Safety / Access
Segments 1,2 (Trail
SFC-M (Crew)
SF
Management
Corridor)
Install new swales (with and without rock /cobble)
Erosion Prevention
Segments 1,2,3,4 (Trail Contractor / SFCST
Corridor)
M (Crew)
Install rock / cobble (lead off ditches, existing swales, slopes,
etc.)
Construct Segment 5; utilize best practices established from
management plan

Labor and Cost Estimates**

GF, CIP

GF, CIP

GF, CIP
GF, CIP

GF, CIP
Funded
GF, CIP,
grant
GF, CIP
CIP

$1,875 (once); repair trail surface - 150 LF,
swale - 75 LF; labor, water truck, compact
excavator, vibratory compactor
$7,655 (once); repair trail surface - 275 LF,
geotextile - 4200 SF, reseeding - 4200 SF,
swale - 145 LF; labor, water truck, compact
excavator, vibratory compactor, hydroseeder

GF, CIP

$1,600 (once); repair trail surface - 60 LF,
swale - 80 LF; labor, water truck, compact
excavator, vibratory compactor

GF, CIP

GF, CIP

1.19

D03

2.1

Re-grade and resurface trail. Add rolling grade dip / tread dip Public Safety / Prevent
Segment 1 (Trail
on slope and widen trail to west. Reinforce inside edge of trail Trail Migration / Erosion Corridor - High Erosion
with rocks / boulders and revegetate inside corner.
Prevention
Prone Area)

Design + Install Wayfinding / environmental signage

Public Safety / User
Experience

Reconstruct existing drainage features (all types, i.e. rolling
grade dips, crests, tread dips, knicks, etc.)
Re-grade and resurface trail tread / install surface material
(wet and compact) and install new drainage feature

Public Safety / Erosion
Prevention
Public Safety

2.2

W12

2.3

W20 /
W21 /
W25

2.4

W31 /
W33

Install / repair new fence (4-strand wire)

Access Management

2.5

W34

Access Management

3.1

P01

Install metal vehicular gate (H-brace on hinge side
recommended)
Design + implement intersection improvements according to
Road Safety Audits at Rabbit Road, Avenida Vista Grande,
Avenida Eldorado

3.2

D14

Install soil stabilizer in strategic locations (D03, D04, D05, D06,
D07, D08, D09, D10, D11, D12) or entire length of Segment 1

3.3

Projects Staff /
Contractor

Entire Site

Planning Staff /
Projects Staff /
Contractor
Segments 1,2,3,4 (Trail Projects Staff /
Corridor)
Contractor
Segments 1,2,3 (Trail Projects Staff /
Corridor)
Contractor

ST

NR

ST / MT

NR

ST

NR/R

ST

NR/R

ST

NR

$3,800 (once); regrade and resurface - 75 LF,
widen trail - 40 LF, rolling grade dip - 1
location, rock edge - 25 LF, reseeding - 75 SF;
labor, water truck, compact excavator,
vibratory compactor
TBD, based on plan and bid

GF, CIP

GF, CIP

$19,000 (once); drainage features - 47
locations; labor, compact excavator
$7,900 (once); compacted crusher fines - 135
LF, surface regrading - 330 LF, drainage
feature and regrading - 2 EA; labor, dump
truck, water truck, compact excavator,
vibratory compactor
$1,350 (once); wire fence installation - 20 LF,
wire fence repair - 4 locations; labor, fencing
tools, stretcher, spool
$5,000 (once); gate - 1 location; labor, auger,
concrete mixer, compact excavator
TBD, based on plan and bids

GF, CIP

GF, CIP

GF, CIP

GF, CIP

Segment 1,4 (Open
Space and Trail
Corridor)
Segment 1 (Open
Space)
Road Intersections

Contractor / SFCM (Crew)

Erosion Prevention

Segment 1 (Trail
Corridor - High Erosion
Prone Area)

Projects Staff /
Contractor

MT / LT

NR

Re-establish native plant ecosystem; invasive plant removal

Ecological Health

Entire Site (Open
Space)

Volunteers / SFCM (Crew)

ST

NR / R

$57,600 to $614,000 (once); soil stabilizer in
strategic locations - 960 LF OR soil stabilizer
for Segment 1 - 10,300 LF; labor, dump truck,
water truck, compact excavator, vibratory
compactor
TBD, based on plan and bid

4.1

Construct Segment 6; coordinate alignment with new NM285
trailhead location

User Experience

Segment 6

Projects Staff /
Contractor

MT / LT

NR

TBD, based on plan and bid

GF, CIP

5.1

Design + construct Segment 7; coordinate alignment with
other regional trails

User Experience

Segment 7

Projects Staff /
Contractor

MT / LT

NR

TBD, based on plan and bid

GF, CIP

Public Safety

Contractor / SFCSF
M (Crew)
Projects Staff / MT / LT
Contractor

NR
NR

GF, CIP

GF, CIP
GR

SFRT

Planning

# (Term and
Priority)

Work
Code

1.1

Project or Management Activity

Objective or Purpose

Develop and implement protocols for maintenance work,
All management goals
team
coordination,
recording
/ hours, and (access
ongoinggates
fund (effective
management)
Emergency
Response
planningtasks
+ improvements
Public
Safety
/ codes, turnaround locations)
Access Management

1.2

1.3

Location Code*

Planning Staff

TBD (20 h/y)

GF

ST

NR

TBD (20 h/y)

GF

ST

NR

TBD (60 h/y)

GF

ST

NR

TBD (40 h/y)

GF

Planning Staff

ST

NR

TBD (40 h/y)

GF

ST/MT/LT

R

TBD (60 h/y)

GF

ST/MT/LT

NR

TBD (60 h/y)

GF

ST/MT/LT

NR

TBD (60 h/y)

GF

ST/MT/LT

NR

TBD (40 h/y)

GF

ST/MT/LT

NR

TBD (30 h/y)

GF

ST

NR

TBD (30 h/y)

GF

MT / LT

NR

TBD (120 h/y)

GF

ST/MT/LT

NR

TBD (40 h/y)

GF

MT / LT

NR

TBD (20 h/y)

GF

MT / LT

NR

TBD (40 h/y)

GF

NR

TBD (40 h/y)

GF

NR

TBD (60 h/y)

GF

NR
NR

TBD (20 h/y)
TBD (20 h/y)

GF
GF

Entire Site

P01

Conduct intersection Road Safety Audits at Rabbit Road,
Avenida Vista Grande, Avenida Eldorado

Public Safety

Road Intersections

1.5

P05

Wayfinding / environmental signage plan; coordinate w/ City
+ NMDOT
Expand and Formalize Trail Steward Program: Monitoring,
Recording, Training

Public Safety / User
Experience
Volunteer Coordination

Entire Site

1.8

Develop Santa Fe County Vegetation Management Policy

1.9

Develop Santa Fe County Master Naturalist Program

1.10

Plan + implement - Rocky Mtn. Bluebird program, etc.

2.1

P02

2.2

Plan + implement new trailhead and amenities at Avenida
Eldorado
Plan +implement Community Programming / Events

2.3

P04

Trail amenity improvement plan

3.1

P03

Modify Rabbit Road trailhead and amenities; Investigate
options to start slope of trail further back in parking lot to
reduce steep grade on trail. Redesign trail access point.
Assess to improve drainage and circulation.
Conceptual Planning Segment 7; coordinate alignment with
other regional trails

3.2

Funding
Source

Planning Staff /
Projects Staff /
Sheriff
Planning Staff /
Projects Staff /
Community
Planning Staff /
Projects Staff

Public Safety / Site Access
/ User Experience

Develop Ranger Program for SFCo Open Space + Trails

Labor and Cost Estimates**

Entire Site

Social Trail / Internal Trail Access planning

1.7

Timeline Recurring (R)
or Not
Recurring
(NR)
ST/MT/LT
R

Entire Site

1.4

1.6

Actor

Entire Site

Planning Staff /
Community
Services Staff
Public Safety
SF County Open Space Planning Staff /
+ Trails
Sheriff
County-wide
SF County Open Space Planning Staff /
Management Policy
+ Trails
SFC-M (Crew)
County-wide Program for SF County Open Space Planning Staff
Volunteers
+ Trails
Volunteer Coordination
Entire Site
Planning Staff /
Community
Services Staff /
Community
Site Access
Segments 2, 3,4 (Open Planning Staff /
Space and Trail
Projects Staff
Corridor)
Volunteer Coordination
Entire Site
Planning Staff /
Community
Services Staff /
Community
User Experience
Entire Site
Planning Staff /
Projects Staff /
Community
Site Access / Erosion Segment 1 (Open Space Planning Staff /
Control
and Trail Corridor)
Projects Staff

User Experience

Segment 7

Planning Staff /
Projects Staff

Planning Staff / MT / LT
Legal
Planning Staff / ST/MT/LT
Community
Services Staff
Planning Staff
MT / LT
Planning Staff /
LT
Projects Staff

4.1

Adjust easement agreement w/ NMDOT

Public Safety / Site Access

Entire Site

4.2

Evaluate + develop programs for trail patrol / maintenance:
IMBA Trail Patrol, Hot Shot Repair Crew

All management goals
(effective management)

Entire Site

4.3
5.1

Interpretive Educational Signage
Explore activating rail line for economic benefits and 'Trails by
Rails' user experience

Education
User Experience

Entire Site
Entire Site

NOTES
* Precise GPS locations of projects are available in the Santa Fe Rail Trail Management Plan GIS database
** Refer to the Santa Fe Rail Trail Management Plan Trail Maintenance Tasks / Assumptions list for cost basis. Opinion of probable cost assumes contractor installation; staff installation may result in cost savings.

APPENDIX B
Management Task Lists / Maintenance Schedules (County
Maintenance, Volunteer Coordinator, Trail Steward)

SANTA FE RAIL TRAIL - STAFF MAINTENANCE TASKS
SCHEDULE - DRAFT
january

MAINTENANCE TASKS

1

2

3

february
4

1

2

3

march
4

Unit
Task
MANAGEMENT REVIEW TASKS (periodic as warranted by annual monitoring / Resouce Manager)
RT-TCO Evaluate buck and rail fence for new installation
RT-OSP Evaluate fence for repair (requires coordination with NMDOT)
RT
Evaluate need for new regulatory signage
RT-TCO Annual Monitoring (schedule w/ Trail Steward)

1

april

may

june

july

august

september

october

november

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

x

x

x

x
x

x

x

x

x
x
x

x

x

x

x
x
x

x

x

x

x
x
x

x

x

x

x
x
x

x

x

x

x
x
x

x

x

x

x
x
x

x

x

x

x
x

x

x

x

x
x
x
x

ROUTINE MAINTENANCE TASKS
RT-THD Service site element, litter cleanup (dogipot, trashcans, etc.)
RT-THD Parking area surface maintenance
RT-TCO Weed control / mowing

x
x

x

x

x

x
x

x

x

x

x
x

PERIODIC MAINTENANCE TASKS (periodic as warranted by steward / staff routine monitoring)
RT-TCO Clean culvert / swale free of vegetation and sediment

x
x

RT-TCO Reconstruct or extend culvert / swale
RT-TCO Minor trail surface repairs / clearing / vegetation removal (gullies, rivulets, ATV tracks, etc.)
RT-TCO Prune limbs / stumps flush
RT-TCO Remove vegetation element (invasive tree / shrub)
RT
RT
RT

Remove site element (litter, graffiti, barbed wire, bollard, posts, wood chip waddle)
Repair / maintain signs
Cleanup from illegal acts of vandalism / dumping
Tool sharpening / maintenance

Notes

x
x
x
x
x
x
x

x
x
x

x

x

x

SANTA FE RAIL TRAIL - VOLUNTEER MONITORING TASKS
SCHEDULE - DRAFT
january

MONITORING TASKS
TRAIL STEWARD
Training - Trail Standards / Monitoring / Recording
Monitor trail surface features condition
Monitor areas of high erosion after storm events
Sweep loose sand and gravel
Monitor swales / culverts for vegetation and sediment build up
Monitor site elements condition (handrails, walls, bollards, signs, etc.)
Monitor site vegetation for safety (dead limbs, stumps, trees, etc.)
Monitor trail surface for vegetation encroachment
Monitor fence within trail corridor
Remove litter
Document / submit hours
VOLUNTEER COORDINATOR (organized / led event)
Native seed gathering
Native grassland restoration / erosion control
Weed pulling / control (coordinate w/ Vegetation Management Plan)
Remove litter
Birdhouse monitoring / maintenance (coordinate w/ Audubon)
IMBA Trail Patrol
Volunteer appreciation event
Other Community engagement events / activities

1

2

3

february
4

1

2

3

march
4

1

2

3

april
4

1
x
x
x
x
x
x

2

3

may
4

1

2

3

june
4

1

2

3

july
4

1

2

x
x
x

august
3

4

1

x
x
x

x

2

3

september
4

1

2

3

october
4

1

x
x
x

x
x

x
x
x

x

x

x

after raIn events
x
x (clean / repair boxes)

x (check for use)

x (clean out boxes)
x

2

3

november
4

1

2

3

4

APPENDIX C
Santa Fe Rail Trail - Design Standard Details

APPENDIX D
Easement Agreements for the Santa Fe Rail Trail
(1997, 2009)

APPENDIX E
Santa Fe County - Adopt an Open Space Program
Information

Daniel “Danny” Mayfield
Commissioner, District 1

Kathleen Holian
Commissioner, District 4

Miguel Chavez
Commissioner, District 2

Elizabeth Stefanics
Commissioner District 5

Robert A. Anaya
Commissioner, District 3

Katherine Miller
County Manager

Santa Fe County Adopt-an-Open Space Program

Are you interested in becoming a Steward for a trail, park or any Open Space in Santa Fe County?
Here is what you should know:
To participate in the program, Stewards must complete an application and will receive a packet
of information about the program.
Adopt an Open Space Steward duties include: reporting on overall land condition, hazards,
wildlife issues and signage issues.
Stewards are expected to assess adopted land at least 4 times a year and submit a report to
the Santa Fe County Volunteer Coordinator after each trip
All land maintenance should be approved by the Volunteer Coordinator.
All volunteer maintenance events need to be approved, including cleanups and all volunteers
must sign release of liability forms.

Our Objective –To assess, report, and maintain Santa Fe County Open Spaces and Trails and to create
awareness within our communities also to provide an example of the impact of community involvement
on public lands and to illustrate the importance and need of volunteer efforts across Santa Fe County.
Who can participate? We encourage private businesses, schools, community groups, churches, nonprofit organizations and individual residents to participate in the Adopt-an-Open Space Program.
Your commitment:
Adopting an Open Space requires monitoring the land and keeping it in good shape by picking
up litter, removing small branches, and reporting larger maintenance needs to the Volunteer
Coordinator.
Stewards are expected to hike adopted land at least 4 times a year (one time quarterly) and
submit a report after each trip.

Read and sign Liability Release Agreement –This form must be completed, signed and returned
to the Volunteer Coordinator by all those who will be working on the trail prior to work done on
the Trail. The agreement will release Santa Fe County from liability is case of accidental injury or
death.
Santa Fe County’s Commitment:

Furnish and install trail steward sign identifying you or your organization and the Open Space adopted.
Provide maintenance tools, safety orientation and safety tools to you before and after
scheduled cleanup activities.
Provide trained technicians and volunteers to maintain and beautify the land.
Support you or your organization in any way possible to help keep Santa Fe County Open Spaces
beautiful.
Safety: This section outlines some of the general precautions Stewards should take while working along
county trails, parks, and all other open spaces. Please remember this is for reference only, and a
complete safety orientation is requires once you have adopted an open space.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

When assessing the trail, park or Open Space, take a partner.
Don’t work in bad weather.
Avoid overexertion.
Only work during daylight hours.
Always wear appropriate clothing-long pants, long sleeve shirts, and good work gloves.
Never pickup hazardous substances-dead animals, hypodermic needles, and other dangerous
materials
7. Watch out for snakes.
What Santa Fe County Open Spaces are adoptable?
Only County-maintained Open Spaces are adoptable through this program. If you are not sure
of the status of an Open Space, trail, or park, call the Volunteer Coordinator at 992-3053. Open
Spaces that are already adopted may not be adopted by a second group. At the discretion of
the County, an Open Space may be deemed unsafe for adoption and will therefore be
“unadoptable.”
For more information please contact Carol Branch, Volunteer Coordinator, Santa Fe Community
Services Department at (505) 992-3053 adoptopenspace@santafecountynm.gov

Bernalillo County Open Space,
Master Naturalist Program
111 Union Square St. SE, Suite 200
Albuquerque, NM 87102
505.314.0398
calangan@bernco.gov
www.bernco.gov/openspace

Master Naturalist Program Application
Master Naturalists are trained volunteers with the Bernalillo County Open Space.
Participants will embark on a fun, active training program. You can:
 experience the wide diversity of Open Spaces within Bernalillo County;
 learn about the local environment through such topics as ecology, biomes, water in
NM, observations of nature and more;
 share the values and benefits that natural areas add to our lives;
 make connections between species and landscapes;
 understand management affecting natural areas;
 meet others who love nature, too!
The Bernalillo County Open Space Master Naturalist Program aims to instill the pursuit of
lifelong learning and stewardship of the local environment by engaging citizens in
providing education and service dedicated to the beneficial management of natural
resources on Open Space properties. This program provides an excellent opportunity to
participate in conserving, preserving and restoring the local environment. Through the
program, a select group of dedicated participants experience a wide range of classes,
training, and hands-on experiences. Once the class and field studies have concluded,
participants complete a 40 hour service project on Open Space properties with the
assistance of the County, Advisory Committee, and local partners. Participants are awarded
a certificate at the end of their service project identifying them as a Master Naturalist.

2017 Application for the Master Naturalist Program
Volunteer Position with Bernalillo County Open Space
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This document has been adapted from the City of Fort Collins Master Naturalist Program

Please print or type, except for the signature at the end of the application.
Name:________________________________________________________________________
Address:_________________________________________________Zip__________________
Telephone Number:______________________(home)__________________________(business)
Email: _________________________________________________
How did you hear about the Master Naturalist Program?_________________________________
Please review the training schedule:
2017 Training Schedule:
Participants must attend all classes. Weekday classes will take place in the North Valley at 9521 Rio
Grande Blvd. NW, and weekend classes will be held at different sites throughout Bernalillo County.
Classes will be held every Thursday from 5:30pm – 8:30pm during June and July, as well as four
Saturdays including June 10 & 24 and July 8 & 22. The Saturday classes will range from
8:00am-4:00pm. (total of 55 hours).
Application deadline: March 31, 2017.

Are there any sessions that you are unable to attend?
 yes If yes, which ones(s)?________________________________
 no
The training schedule may be subject to changes. Please note that it is extremely important
that you attend every class. Each class provides valuable information that is not available
elsewhere. If you are unable to attend all the classes please consider applying at another
time. If you miss classes, you may be asked to reapply to a subsequent training when you are
able to attend.
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EMPLOYMENT AND VOLUNTEER HISTORY
Your resume may be substituted for this form if it includes all the information requested.
List most recent experiences first.

Name of Business or Organization:_________________________________________________
Address of Business or Organization:_______________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
Name of Supervisor: _________________________Telephone No. _______________________
Responsibilities: _______________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
Worked with them from: ____________________ to: __________________________________
Paid Employment?  yes

 no

Volunteer Work?

 yes  no

Name of Business or Organization:_________________________________________________
Address of Business or Organization:_______________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
Name of Supervisor: _________________________Telephone No. _______________________
Responsibilities: _______________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
Worked with them from: ____________________ to: __________________________________
Paid Employment?  yes
 no
Volunteer Work?
 yes  no
Name of Business or Organization:_________________________________________________
Address of Business or Organization:_______________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
Name of Supervisor: _________________________Telephone No. _______________________
Responsibilities: _______________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
Worked with them from: ____________________ to: __________________________________
Paid Employment?  yes

3

 no

Volunteer Work?

 yes  no

This document has been adapted from the City of Fort Collins Master Naturalist Program

Describe what a Master Naturalist is and does.

Why do you want to join the Master Naturalist Program?

Do you have education, vocational, or technical training that is relevant to the Master
Naturalist Program?

What additional skills or hobbies do you have related to nature studies?

What additional information do you want to share about yourself for the interview
committee?

4
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Applicants are considered for volunteer positions for which they have applied
without regard to race, religion, sex, age, national origin, disability and other
characteristics protected by law. However, applicants do need to be 18 years
or older to apply.

I understand that any false answers or misleading statements as well as
misrepresentations by omission made by me as part of my application, will be sufficient for
rejection of my application or for my immediate discharge should one be discovered after I
have started volunteer activities.
I understand that nothing in this volunteer application, in the County's statement of
personnel policies or in my communication with any County employee or official, is
intended to create an employment contract between the County and me. Accordingly,
either the County or I may terminate my volunteer status at-will at any time with or
without cause or notice. I understand that I will not be paid or receive any other
remuneration for my services as a volunteer with the County.
I understand that successful completion of a background check is a qualification to
volunteer with school children in the Master Naturalist Program.
I hereby acknowledge that I have read, understand, and agree to the preceding statements.
Signature: _________________________________________

Date: ________________________

Please submit your application:
Mail: Colleen McRoberts, 111 Union Square St. SE, Suite 200, Albuquerque, NM 87102
Email: calangan@bernco.gov
Application deadline is March 31, 2017.
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THE BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS OF
T H E COUNTY OF SANTA FE
RESOLUTION NO. 2019- ___________

A RESOLUTION ADOPTING THE SANTA FE RAIL TRAIL MANAGEMENT PLAN

WHEREAS, Santa Fe County (County) owns and maintains a network of over 6,600 acres
of open space and parks, and 60 miles of trails, including the Santa Fe Rail Trail; and
WHEREAS, the 2015 Sustainable Growth Management Plan and the Open Land and
Trails Plan call for developing management plans for open space properties; and
WHEREAS, the Santa Fe County Board of Commissioners and the County Open Land,
Trails and Parks Advisory Committee (COLTPAC) support the development of management
plans for open space properties; and
WHEREAS, management principles were developed with community input to guide the
development, management, and maintenance of Santa Fe County Open Space and Trail
properties; and
WHEREAS, specific management principles were developed for the Santa Fe Rail Trail
which include appropriate public access, minimal maintenance needs, limited capital
investments, protection of resources, diverse use opportunities, and increased youth and
community participation in site stewardship; and
WHEREAS, the planning process for the Santa Fe Rail Trail included numerous
stakeholders, community members, adjacent property owners, trail users, trail stewards and
relevant public entities who assisted County staff to develop a long range vision for the trail
through a vigorous community planning process; and
WHEREAS, the Santa Fe Rail Trail Management Plan (Management Plan) prioritizes
projects for implementation in the short-term, mid-term, and long-term; and
WHEREAS, the Management Plan defines Best Management Practices (BMPs) in order
to guide maintenance in a responsible and effective manner; and
WHEREAS, according to the Management Plan, additional staffing and expertise would
enhance the County’s ability to address deferred maintenance needs, and increase the likelihood
of implementing the Management Plan in a timely and efficient manner; and
WHEREAS, the Management Plan includes implementation phasing timelines and
preliminary estimated implementation costs; and
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WHEREAS, COLTPAC has reviewed and recommends approval of the Santa Fe Rail
Trail Management Plan (Exhibit A).

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Board that:
1. The Management Plan attached hereto as Exhibit A is hereby adopted;
2. Staff is directed to implement the Management Plan to the extent possible with
available resources and to request amendment of the plan as needed; and
3. Staff is directed to involve community members and the public in the outlined
management projects and activities contained within the Management Plan when
appropriate.

PASSED, APPROVED, AND ADOPTED this 12th day of March, 2019.
BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS

__________________________________
Anna T. Hamilton, Chair
Attest:

__________________________________
Geraldine Salazar, Santa Fe County Clerk
Approved As To Form:

_________________________________
R. Bruce Frederick, County Attorney
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